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Calculation of Ilarmonic radiation anu nuclear c~upling
arising from atoms 1[1SLrOng laser fields

G, A. Rinker, J. C. Solem, and L. C. Biedenharn

Theoretical Division, Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, NM 87544

ABSTRACT

A numerkcal, time-dependsnt quantum mechanical model is used to describe the
interaction of an isolated ion with an intense applied laser field, including both
electron and nuclear degrees of freedom. Calculated results are presentad. o We find
that the model ion radiates in low odd harmonics of the laser frequtincy, in qualitative
agreement with experimental observ&tions, In addition, it radiates strongly in the
x.ray region, at frequencies comparable with the electron Rydberg frequency, Such
radiation should be possible to observe in future experinrencs. If it exists, it could
provide a basis for a reasonably coherent x-ray source. We find that the probability
of induced nuclear excitation is small for higtlor electric multiples, although
observable probabilities are obtained under appropriate circumstances for bl.

l., INTRODUCTION

Triggering a gamma-ray laser will eviciently require a mechanism for prompt nuclear
excitation betwetin neighboring states. i One possible such mechanism involves tha
dynamic electron-nllclous coupling, which would allow electron excitation to bo
transferred to the nucleus, This subject has been studied thoroughly for muonic atoms,
where it is known as the dynamic hyperfine effect, The electronic case involves
somewhat different considerations, however. An important complication is a groat
increase in the number of degrees of freedom. The result is chat the problem cannot ba
soived completely Significant approximations trnd simplifications must be made, and
experimental tests are required in ordnr to determine whether current theory is capabls
of a qual~tltative description,

The purposo oi thin paper is Lo presanti theoretical lasar-alectron-nuclaus modal
Lo daacrjba this (Iynamic coupling, ~lnd Lo Lnvastiuata related exporimoncal
consequences , Tt]emodel is bi~..~d upon solution of the single-particln time-dependent
DLr4ac equation. “!’lieC31ecLL’oll sLates ure treated (ralativistlcally) by numarical
:ec[~niques iII a filliLe loallsLic, salf-coI)sistu[lLb~SiS, T}le principal llmication is
LIIAF ol)ly boun(i-stn~e processos /ire included; iunizaLio*) processes could be included
f)(llyif Lhe co[lcliluum Ls rcprose,ILod ilpprOXilllnLa!y l~y a (Ilscret.espectrum.

c’. lIIYSICAL 1’I{OBLEM



3. ELECTRON-PHOTON MODEL

Our model
approximation
the z-axis)

H(q, t) -

is based upon a Dirac IIamiltonian with the time-dependent dipole
for the electuon-photon i,~teraction (laser assumed plane-polarized along
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where q stands [or all var
solved numerically in a [in

(u,(q)] J-1.,.111 ,

(1)

ables but the time t. This time-dependent wave equation 1s
te sLaLlc basis of dimension in

(2)

where j stands for IWp, aIId the basis states are generated by Ho(q)

E<O,Ho(q)uj(q) - EJuJ(q) , ~ (3)

dnd llo(q) [Vo(r)] 1s obtailted [rem 4 static self-consistent Dirac-F~ck-Slater
cslculution,

h, G&NEIWLCALCUL#.1’10NAL MK1’llOD

Time.depenclent wnve c~qual iuIIs nro usually nunLrivLdl Lu solve Lwmerically because
Lhey nre &Liff, i.e., mully lII&peIIduIiL rroqua:wies sro prasent 1:1 the SOIU[ ‘on vGcLor .
We avJid LIILJ pIUIJleIII by LIII ll\Lerme(l~ate expa;lsio[l ilI a Laals of adlabatlc elganstatan.
TIILu hcIs Lhe aclv~llLny,e uf fiictLIrlIIg WL certain frequonclan uxpl~citly, YO that Lhe
Lauls Ikpm]f provides LIICI SUIULLOII ~11 Lhe llmiL df aIi ~IlfiniLljl”, sluwly-varying
Ilamiltoulan. We wish Lu ~ulvn

●

ll(q,l.)~(q,[.) - ilII#(q, L) (/,)



dllere (k(t) and dk(qrt) are tileadiabatic eigenvalues and eigenfunccions, T~le solution

is expanded

W(q,t) -y c (c)c -iflk(c)#k{q, L) ,
~-1 k

which is exact in principle as me. If we define Lhe phase

.
Ilek(t) - ek(L) ,

(6)

then the exponential factor in Eq. (6) is the time-evolution operator for the adiabatic
solution #k(qtt). Inserting Eq. (6) into Iiq. (4) and using this definition, we obtain
the differential equations obeyed by the coefficients ck(t;:

Y e ‘iOk(t) [&4(t)#k(q,t) + ck(t)?~(q,t)] - 0 .
k-1

Equations (7) and (8) may be expanded to first order as

(lo)

The algorithm defined In Eq. (10) has somo interesting properties. In part.[cular, it
1s exactly unitary, time-roversnl ll~variant, and gauga lnva:imnt, lndepemlenc of tho

IJ41Sla size m, Lhe size (.J1 dt, or tha ~orm adopted Lo IIulve Eq, (7). ‘1’his ussfuL
I]roperty Ls IIOt snared by uLllor flrsc-order algorithms, Imr by Illgher-order algorithms
wc tlava investlgut.ed. I’ha lJLoO(Ii lIIVOIVOS some simple algebra; I.t may be motivated by
Ihe llltarpretatloll of ii:, (10) na lll![llllil~ a sequence UK auddull npproximuLLOus II, cime-
(Iopendollt porLurbnLluIl tlIcury.

#k((l,L) - Yd:l’’k]~[)(l]i’l) ,
(11)



where the hermiticity of H(q,t) ailows us LO choose real coefficients ak”(t). In terms
tifthese coefficients, itilescalar producLs appearing in Eq. (10) are rep esenced

(12)

and an arbitracy matrix ?lement between two states a and ~ at times t and t’ is

l-l

(13) “

j-1

6, RADIATED POWER

The power radiated by an atom described by the wave function W(t) is given in first-
order time-d?p~ndent perturbation theory in terms of the multipole moments

(14)

wliere the time integration is carried out for N fundamental ~eriods TO Tile totill
power radiated for each mulLipolc LM and t~equ.,ncy w 1s

PM(KJ) -
2ffe2c 1.11 w ~L+2

-— (c) 111M(W)12 ,
[(2Ltl)l!]~ L

(15)



(16)

rhe time-dependent expectation value of this operator produces a time-dependent
interaction potential at Ii:

(17)

.

In terms of this putential, the first-order probability for an induced nuclear
transition Erom state Im to state i’m’ is given by

to

W(ImI’m’;w) - ~ I ~ dt e
h2 o

iut<I~mflvM(t)lI@ [2 , (18)

where to is the the over which the perturbation acts, ncrmally the length of the laser
pulse. It should be pointed OUL that the Fourier components of Vu(t) pLmOdUCepeaks in
the excitation spectrum with height a t~ and width = I/to. If the nuclear level width
Ls large compared with l/tO, then the relevant physical quantity is the peak area,

a tn. This sltuatior, forms the physical basis OL Fermi’s Golden RUIC No, 2, resulting
in a constant transition rate. For other casas of interest, the nuclear level width
can be small, und the relevant physical quantity ia the height at frequency w.

8. ?lODEL PARAMETERS

The figures dispLay results f~r some sample calculations. These were carried out
for lJrani~ (Z-92) using n basis consisting of the n+ shell (32 states). Initial
conditions canslsted of a unlforrn wave packet spread over the odd parity (P, f)
spherical basis staton. The laser frequency was kIO - 5eV, with a total pulse length
of Ips (1200 cycleti’c. Gulculatlona were carried out ~or electric Field strengths of
Eo-1, 10, and 100 atomic uniLs, correspondl!~g to lntenaitiea of 3,5x101a, X1018, and

xlo~”w/cIo~. TIIu dipole radiation from Lhe atom was calculated, as Were nuclear
cxclta~lon Inultlpolos L - 1, 2, nlld 3. Nuclear Lrunsltion !JtrengLh wes assumed to he 1
Uaisskopf un~t, wi.tll tt10 LUUIIL+1L1OI1 clmrgo locaLed at the imclcar surfa:o. The
t!illculutll)fl was cnrrlod f.IuL for 2ti luser cycles, wLLh S12 LLmo steps por cy~lo. In
order to c~.trnpulate t.u :1 lp.’lpuls(t, Llle I,ucloar eKcLLntLoil }JrObab~llt].@.9wero
multipllod I,y d fuctor 60, I’I11L4 ~;Lvos mI approxlmtito measuro of Lha total transition
probubiLLLy ill Lilo ~n[lfia L}lnL LIIO pcnk nraus nro corroct, buc L11Opcuk Ilolfitits are too
small hy u facLor fJt) dIIil t.ou wldu IJY !IIO sullltl LocL(.Ir. AltornnLlvoly, tho culculatiun
(iorrospolldxt:on l~lsorl)ul% wIII,L!I1Is bo tlmcs lUSN Inullc-lIIL’oIncIElclIIUII LIIIJ Squul-u-pulso
(Ilourct.lc;ll !Imif..



9. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows as dashed lines radtative dipole moments [Eq. (14)] calculated for
(L,M)-(1,0) (parallel to the driving field ~~); and as solid lines, moments for
(L,M)-(1,1) (perpendicular to the driving field ~IJ). Electric field strength is Eo=1O
atomic units . Respons~ to the fundamental laser frequency is parallel to go, and
fluorescence is mainly perpendicular, in qualitative agreement with available
experimental evidence. z Figure 2 shows results of the same calculation with a factor 10
increase in driving field strength. Increased fluorescence and parallel odd harmonics
up to the 7th (close examination reveals the 9th and llth as well) appear . Figure 3

shows the dipole power spectrum corresponding to Fig. 1, at Eo-10. Three principal

regions of fluorescence appear both parallel and perpendicular to ~0, at the
approximate energies 20Ue~!, 650eV, and 850eV. Figure 4 shows the di~ole power spectrum

corresponding to Fig. 2, aC EO-lOO. At this strong driving field, the main

fluorescence has shifted to over lkeV, comparable with the electron binding energy.
This is a evidently a quantum-me~hanical analogue of electron synchrotrons radiation.
Because ionization channels are closed in our model, it is not curtain whether this
radiation will be pr~duced by real atoms, or whether the electrons responsible will
instead be ionized. Calculations involving higher n-shells suggest that ionization may
not be important for these states. Experimental tests ara indicated.

Figure 5 shows nuclear excitation probabilities for (L,M)-(1 O) (no change in
nuclear angular momentum component parallel to ~0), and Eo-10. Significant excitation
occurs only at the fundamental laser frequency. Figure 6 shows the same for
(L,M)-(1,1) (change in nuclear angular momentum component parallel to 110). LoW odd
harmonics appear, as well as fluorescence effects between 200 and 300 eV, Figure 7
shows excitation probabilities for (L,M)-(1,0) and Eo-1OO. Dominant are low odd
t~armonics of the driving field, reaching a maximum of 2%. Figure 8 shows the same for

(1.,!4)-(1,1). Excitation shows both low odd harmonics of the driving field and combined
harmonics/fluorescence at 200-300eV. Maximum excitation is smaller by a factor 10.

Figures 9-12 show similar results for L-3. ‘he main qualitative differences are
large decreases in ab~o~ute excitation probabilities, and a shift in relative
excitation strength to higher energies,

It is clear from these results tnat observable induced nuclear excitation 1s
possible for 1-1, with F atomic and nuclear levals andthe appropriate combina~ion o.
modest increases in laser power over what is currently available, For applied fields
less than Eo-10, we find an approximately linear dependence of excitation probability
on laser power (the fundamental peak in Fig, 5 is reduced to 10-4 with JSO-1). It iS
also clear that excitation probability decreases dramat’.cally for higher multiples,
“1’husit may not be possible to observe, for example, the 77eV b3 state in Uranium. i An
encouraging note is tlult excitation is not a monotonically decreasing functio.1 of
energy, so that somewhat lligtlcr~~uclear states may be considered in future experiments.
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